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Art of Resistance
For the past 3 3 years of publishing, QOS has actively raised th e issue of the Puerto
Rican Politi cal P ri so n ers th ro ugh articl es, commentari es, poetry and artworb. For
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paign; they a re a part of our very fi ber as a people. They are co nnected to o ur collective mem ory as students in resist ance wheth er stru gg ling for a Latino C ultural
ce nter at N .EIU or fi ghtin g the forces of gentrificati on in our communities.
Our Puerto Ri can Po liti cal Pri so ners are ti ghtly interwoven into our every actio n t o
res ist dominati on by the co lonial system that co ndemns us t o live as zombies, m oving in order t o worL., but witho ut a so ul. It is th ro ugh thi s resistance th at we once
regain o ur humanity and for the past 2 5 years th e exa mpl e of O scar L opez Rivera
and C arlos A lberto 'Torres have all owed us t o live as hum an beings. A t this very
critical juncture, QOS is h o no red t o be abl e t o co ntribute in thi s sm all way t o tb.e
campai gn for th eir freedom .
QOS will be collaborating with tb.e Nati onal Boricua Human Ri gb.ts Networb on
this special editio n t o d oc um ent th eir artworL,, paintings and ceramics that will be

J\!fission
Q ue O ndce So la is a 3 1 yea r o ld Pu e rlo l~ ican /
La ti na /o rnond,l y s lu dcnl

n1a gaz in c.

Our

11 1iss i nn

is lo pro vid e o u r c an1 pu s wil h a rc lcva n l ancl e n-

gag in g pu bli cal ion Ll1a l dea l,; wiLl1 studc nl issues,

traveling thro ugh o ut the U .S ., Latin A m erica and Ca nada carry ing a message of
ar t and resistan ce. In partnership with UPRS and other student gro up s o n campus
we hope t o bring th e exhibiti o n t o NE IU . We invite tl1.e campus co mmunity t o read
and di sc uss tbi s editi o n, t abng tb e tim e t o vi ew the artworb and reacquaint itself
with O scar and C arlos A lberto.

parl icu la rl y Ll, osc of La Lin os and iss ues tl, al a re o f
i n1po rla 11 cc

lo o u r co rn 111u 11 i li c.5 .

Q ue O nd cc So la co n l inucs Lo a ffirm Ll1c r igl1L o f
Pu erlo l~ican sc lf- dc lc rm in ation.
Editor: M icl1ac l !<eyes

T l, e QO S staff h opes this editi on can lead t o se ri o us di sc ussio n about Pu erto
Ri co and its status, as well as the hum an di spositi o n t o create worbs of art from th e
inside of a priso n cell, t o resist at every m om ent. May we co ntinue t o stru gg le o n
campu s and in o ur co mmunity until tl1ey are able t o return ho me! jLibertad para las
presos politi cos pu erto rriqu eli os!
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Yvonne N ieve s

Micl1.ae l Reyes, E ditor

O n1 ar Zu,nora

Ja so n L6 pcz
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Q ue O ndcc So la is publi sl,cd al Northeaste rn Illi no is U ni vers ity. T h e opin io n s ex pressed in Q ue O ndce
Sola do no t necessar il y refl ect t h ose of the A dmini stra ti o n. Respo n s ibi li ty for its co nte n ts li e so lely witl,in
th e staff. \Y/e app rec iate a ll suggest ions and co n tr ibuti o ns. Con tact Q ue On dee So la at 5500 N. St Lo ui s
C hi cago TL 60 625, E-0 41 773/442. 45 83 or electro ni ca ll y at queo ndeeso la@ l, otm a il. co m
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25 years. A quarter of a century. Likely a

The Next Chapter

longer period of time than the age of many
of the people that will read this catalog. This
year, Carlos Alberto Torres and next year,
Oscar Lopez Rivera will each realize 25
years in prison. Carlos was arrested, along
with 10 other Puerto Rican revolutionaries
on April 4, 1980 and Oscar suffered the
same indignity almost exactly one year later
on May 29, 1981.
Arrested, indicted, tried and sentenced in an
atmosphere replete with judges beholden to
the government's political objectives, a complicit media, and the omnipresent racism of
North American society.
25 years. A blink of an eye for a nation.
Nearly a lifetime for its incarcerated patriots.
Puerto Rico is a militarily intervened nation,

Alejandro Luis Molina

prison system, joining tbe more tban 2.1
million people under the jurisdictio n of the
US criminal justice system. Alongside former Black Panthers, framed American Indi-

that birthed tbe famous quote is o ne tbat stil l
plagues us today. Puerto Rico is one of tbe
last classic co lonies anywhere. Over 25 years
has passed, and landmarks of oppression
have fallen while monuments to freedom are
being built. However, there has been n o resoluti on to the stah1s question for the island of

an Movement activists, Plowsbares activists,
North American Anti-Imperialists, more

Puerto Rico. In one of the most reactionary
periods of governance in tbe U.S . in the la st

tban 100 political prisoners in a country
that purports to be the bastion of "democratic" ideals and values. In a country where the
incarceration rate for Black men in 2005
is higher tban for Blacks under Apartheid

25 years, tbe Puerto Rican people and their
allies have made it clear - by tbe successful
campaigns of excarceration of the priso ners
and tben the driving of the US Navy from
Vieques -that we are steadfast in o ur determination to take our place among the free
countries of tbe world.

Menard IL State Prison to USP Talladega to
Oxford FCI, both Oscar and Carlos Alberto
have traveled througb the State and federal

since the July 25, 1898 landing and bombardment of Puerto Rico by 16,000 U.S.

South Africa.

soldiers led by General Nelson A. Miles. Far
from being in the past, this history, more

25 years of organizing. What began as a
bumble effort within our communities - in
Puerto Rico and the US - began to gain

"Not Enough Space" is a clarion call for

momentum as local and national peoples
struggling for self-determination, peace
organizations, protestant denominations,
ecumenical organizations, labor unions, and
Puerto Rican and Latino elected officials
joined tbe chorus for their freedom. Internationally, they were complemented by over
10 Nobel Peace Prize winners, revolution-

and supporters - that are not ready to let
this bulwark of injustice write the final chapter to our struggle for se!f-determ.ination.
An exhibition that refl ects Carlos Alberto's
and Oscar's determination to confront tbis
debumanizing process bead on, with all the
creativity, passion and determination possible. A strugg le full of cballenges, barriers

ary and fraternal organizations from Latin

and obstacles, to be confronted by the singlen1inded resolve and aspirations of a people.

specifically, this trajectory of resistance, is
what defines their existence. From the first
Puerto Rican political prisoners to the Five
Puerto Nationalists - Lolita Lebron, Irving Flores, Rafael Cancel Miranda, Oscar
Collazo and Andres Figueroa Cordero - to
the Grand Jury Resisters of the 70s and 80s,
to the "11 Puerto Rican Prisoners of War" as
they were first known, their continued incarceration is a thorn in the side of their jailers
and a constant reminder to us all of the larger problematic reality: Puerto Rico remains a
colony of the U.S.

America, the Caribbean, Africa and Europe
as well as solidarity organizations from Australia and Aotearoa.

those of us -

activists, family members,

Let us to it then. As Oscar is fond of saying,
"For those wlw dare to struggle, victory is their

25 years in prisons across the U.S. From

More than a century ago, Ramon Emeterio

reward."

Cook County Jail to Chicago's Metropolitan Correctional Center to USP Marion to
Florence ADX to USP Leavenworth, from

Betances wrote, "Que hacen /os puerlorriqueiios
que no se rebelan ?' (W\rnt are Puerto Ricans
doing that tbey don't rebel?) The condition

Alejandro Luis Molina is n,ember o/ the National Boricua Human Rigl1ts Network Coordinating Committee.
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Artistic Freedom may be interpreted as

Artistic Freedom:
Beyond the Paradox

the right of artists to choose without coercion, the media, methods, form and content of the expression they prefer. This is
as long as artists and their artworks do not
infringe upon others' rights of choi ce and

Jorge

expression. This concept extends to the

Felix

curatorial and exhibition management
field and to those who attend exhibitions

hons, this self-regulatory system is never-

"Not Enough Space" is an example of

and performances.

theless understood and accepted as allow-

a successful curatorial model towards

ing the enactment of artistic freedom.

artistic freedom. The parties involved
understand their traits and limits and

It is a common misconception that the
only prerequisite to freedom is the remov-

Threats to the art world occur when out-

approached each other towards a com-

al of obstructions, which in theory would

siders infringe upon this self-regulatory

plementary completion of a successful

result in an indeterminate range of choic-

system. Artistic freedom is at stake when

exhibitory project. Here, success is not

es available to every individual. Individu-

foreign identities and groups impose their

defined by the quality and amount of the

als, however, exist within an established

regulations or value systems on others,

exhibitory elements but instead by the es-

physical and social context of interac-

thus disrupting the dynamic relationship

tablishment of common goals and objec-

tions. Freedom, rather than being a natu-

between the art world and the larger so-

tives, and their execution.

ral condition, becomes an achievement,

ciety. In order to ensure artistic freedom,

which occurs only when people in society

the art world and society need to under-

Curatorial community projects like "Not

are collectively aware of their choices and

stand the boundaries and constraints of

Enough Space" are becoming more preva-

are able to make selections that ensure the

each institution while entrusting comple-

lent. While this curatorial approach needs

greatest benefit of their choices.

mentary roles for their coexistence.

to be further examined

by the art world,

more and more communities are turning
It is interesting to point out that art,

Artistic freedom is a contradictory aspect

to this mode as a way to exert their voices

within a societal context, has been in large

of the art world. In order to ensure the

and gain trust. A first step for the devel-

measure responsible for its own ability to

maximum protection for artistic choices,

opment of curatorial structure that will

exercise freedom. This is such because the

the art world must develop a positive re-

ensure freedom of artistic expression for

art world has its own means of regulating

lationship with other segments of society

both community and the art world is to

itself through a self imposed system that

without losing its ability to guarantee its

begin to trust each other as they undertake

includes fine art schools, art critics, gal-

freedom of expression. Curatorial work

projects of common interests.

lery directors, art philosophers, artists,

within

and even their audiences. All of them try

points of connection between society and

in one way or another to advance certain

the art world while breaking away from

views of art or either challenge, or even

isolated curatorial and museum models.

community

proscribe, others. Despite these limita-
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contexts

provides

Jorge I¼/ix is a visual artist and independent curator. He
works as program director at the Institute o/ Puerto Rican
Arts and Culture in Chicago.

Carlos Alberto Torres
"When I paint I feel alive; and when I
finish a painting it's as if I've reached a
mountain top. When I give it to who it
was intended for, it's like giving flowers
to one's mother. When I began to work in
ceramics, I would say it was love at first
sight."
Carlos Alberto Torres
January 2004
Carlos Alberto Torres was born in Puerto
Rico on September 19th, 1952. His
family relocated to New York and later
to Chicago. Carlos Alberto studied at
Southern Illinois University and at the
University of Illinois in Chicago. During
that time Carlos Alberto became actively
involved in community struggles for
better education, improved housing and
jobs. Carlos Alberto also supported the
movement for Puerto Rican independence
and participated in the campaign to free
the Puerto Rican nationalist prisoners. In
1976 he was accused of being a member
of the FALN (Armed Forces for National
Liberation) which caused him to go into
clandestinity. In 1980, Carlos Alberto

TITLE: THE RESURRECTION
Artist: Carlos Alberto Torres
Year: 2001
Media: oil on canvas
Dimensions: 52.25" x 42"
Collection: UCC 2005.03
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was arrested and charged with seditious
conspiracy and sentenced to 78 years in
state and federal prisons. While in jail
he completed a bachelor's degree and
became interested in the visual arts. In
1999, inexplicably, Carlos Alberto did
not receive President Clinton's offer
of sentence commutation, which was
offered to 11 other Puerto Rican political
prisoners. Throughout the years, Carlos
Alberto has learned to express himself
through writing, painting and ceramics.
He is a father and grandfather and will
complete the maximum of his sentence
in the year 2024.

TITLE: VEJIGANTE LIDDED JAR #3
Artist: Carlos Alberto Torres
Year: 2003
Media: ceramic
Dimensions: 7.5" x 7.5" x 7.5"
Collection: Nidza Torres

In his 25 years of imprisonment, Carlos
Alberto has confirmed the significance
of art as a process for the liberation of
the human spirit when confronted with
the most adverse situations. All of this
is evidenced in his art production, which
reveals his profound human sensibility.
The creative work of Carlos Alberto
is a proposal of love and solidarity for
his community and country. The color,
happiness and optimism reflected in his
creative work are undeniable proof of
Carlos Alberto's freedom of mind and
spirit, despite his physical incarceration.

TITLE: LALi
Artist: Carlos Alberto Torres
Year: 2003
Media: oil over canvas
Dimensions: 16" x 20"
Collection: Maria Rejdukowski Torres
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CARLOS ALBERTO T
During the early years of my incarceration
I recognized that challenging myself with
new goals was an essential component of
living through this experience. Separated
from my family and friends, from familiar
surroundings, this new social reality
would test every part of my make up.
As a political prisoner and person of
conscience, one of the challenges I
would face would be to maintain a
balance between the perspective that
corresponds to the demands of living
in this unnatural setting and an outlook
that would preserve and best reflect the
ideas, goals and hopes that I aspire to as
a Puerto Rican patriot and political being.
Although it is an imperfect process, with
time I learned that the best approach
for me was to allow new interest and
perspectives to evolve naturally and
seek out and cultivate skills that would
permit creative self expression. I would
transform my physical captivity into a time
for learning, productive accomplishments
and moral victory.
The reality of incarceration most often
includes the transfer from one prison to
another. No two prisons are identical. The
pace and conditions of life, the availability
of resources and services vary from place
to place. On arriving here I discovered
that there was a well organized art
program. Under the rubric "hobbycraft"
facilities existed for painting, pottery/
ceramics and leatherwork. The program
was supervised by an elderly artist
couple. However, because the program

TITLE: SELF-PORTRAIT
Artist: Carlos Alberto Torres
Year: 2001
Media: glazed earthware
Dimensions: 15" x 15" x 2"
Collection: Nidza Torres

TITLE: INSOMNIA
Artist: Carlos Alberto Torres
Year: 1988
Media: acrylic on canvas
Dimensions: 23" x 36"
Collection: Nereida Rodriguez
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TITLE: KINDRED SOULS
Artist: Carlos Alberto Torres
Year: 2003
Media: ceramic
Dimensions: 9" x 7.75" x 9"
Collection: Nidza Torres

was mostly treated as a recreational
activity, teaching by either of the couple
was very limited. In most cases, another
prisoner in the program would help a
beginner get started. One could either
sink or swim based on their personal
ingenuity and creative will . My first
choice was painting.
It does not require much experience
to recognize the narrative potential
of painting. It can be storytelling by
different means. The symbolic potency
of visual images are no less powerful
then the spoken work or written word.
These essential characteristics I found
compelling.
For several years I painted with acrylic
paints. Acrylics dry very fast and
generally provide a wide range of bright
colors. For a novice this served me
well. I wanted to paint fast and often,
choosing themes from Puerto Rican life
and history. As I moved towards portraits
and more refined portrayals of human
form, using acrylic paints remained a
great challenge. Eventually, I moved
into oil paints, and although this was
like starting all over again, its unique
qualities were very appealing.
There is a physicality to working with
clay that I liked very much and that
was absent in painting. When I began
to work in clay, as with painting, the
process was mostly autodidactic. A
spirit of cooperation is generally an
alien notion in prison; the nature of
the experience leads many towards self
centeredness, suspicion and drastic
individualism. Although the art program
was no exception, this would change
somewhat with time. In order to get

TITLE: THE MUSE'S DREAM
Artist: Carlos Alberto Torres
Year: 2002
Media: ceramic
Dimensions: 7" x 7.25" x 7"
Collection: Museo de la Masacre
de Ponce
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started, I viewed several pottery videos,
read books on the subject, and subscribed
to a ceramics magazine. When possible
I was assisted by another prisoner and
local artist who took over the supervision
of the program when the elderly couple
retired. When he in turn left, the pottery
program's teaching responsibility fell
mostly to another prisoner.
I initially treated pottery decoration as if
it was an extension of painting, though
the fired clay was simply another surface
to paint on. I abandoned this mechanistic
approach as I developed and acquired
experience. Nevertheless, my experience
with paints left a mark and continues
to influence my approach to a piece.
My strong interest in natural history,
archeology, and the history and life of
Puerto Rico also influences the subjects
I choose when developing a piece. I
employ recognizable symbols for some of
the pieces and in particular when making
the vejigante mask.

TITLE: FRIDA
Artist: Carlos Alberto Torres
Year: 1998
Media: acrylic over canvas
Dimensions: 30.5" x 40.25"
Collection: Maria Rejdukowski Torres

No man is an island; I am no exception.
I would like to thank my family and
everyone who has contributed so much
to organizing this art exhibition. Without
their effort, it would have remained only
an idea. Thank you.

WRITE TO CARLOS ALBERTO TORRES:
Carlos Alberto Torres, 88976-024
FCI Oxford, P.O. Box 1000,
TITLE: THE BOMBA DANCERS
Artist: Carlos Alberto Torres
Year: ceramic
Media: 2002
Dimensions: 7.5" x 7.5" x 9"
Collection: Noemilda Velez Mass
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TITLE: BOMBA DANCER
Artist: Carlos Alberto Torres
Year: 2003
Media: ceramic
Dimensions: 12.5" x 12.5" x 2"
Collection: Nidza Torres

TITLE: RUSTIC FLOWERPOT
Artist: Carlos Alberto Torres
Year: 2002
Media: ceramic and wicker
Dimensions: 13" x 10" x 13"
Collection: Jose A. Torres (El Viejo)

TITLE: LILLIES OF THE VALLEY
Artist: Carlos Alberto Torres
Year: 2004
Media: ceramic
Dimensions: 12.5" x 4.5" x 12.5"
Collection: Nidza Torres
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TITLE: IRESES
Artist: Carlos Alberto Torres
Year: 2002
Media: ceramic and wicker
Dimensions: 10" x 5.5" x 10"
Collection: Nidza Torres

TITLE: VEJIGANTE LIDDED JAR #2
Artist: Carlos Alberto Torres
Year: 2003
Media: ceramic
Dimensions: 7" x 6.5" x 7"
Collection: Nidza Torres

TITLE: THE FOUR HUMOURS
Artist: Carlos Alberto Torres
Year: Unknown
Media: pencil and pastel on paper
Dimensions: 24" x 18"
Collection: Clarissa Enid Torres
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TITLE: VEJIGANTE MASK #1
Artist: Carlos Alberto Torres
Year: Z004
Media: glazed earthware
Dimensions: 15.5" x 15.5" x 8"
Collection: Nidza Torres
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TITLE: FRUIT VASE
Artist: Carlos Alberto Torres
Year: 2001
Media: ceramic
Dimensions: 12.5" x 4" x 12.5"
Collection: Alejandrina Torres

TITLE: VEJIGANTE LIDDED JAR #1
Artist: Carlos Alberto Torres
Year: 2003
Media: ceramic
Dimensions: 6" x 6.25" x 6"
Collection: Nidza Torres
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TITLE: VEJIGANTE MASK #2
Artist: Carlos Alberto Torres
Year: 2004
Media: glazed earthware
Dimensions: 15.5" x 15.5" x 8"
Collection: Nidza Torres
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A rt is a multitude of things truly beautiful. Art is life aHirmin g, celebrative and
upliftin g. Art revea ls the wonder, the
revelati on, and the joy. A rt is a blessing
and praise. It is spiritual and con cret e;
an awabening, stren gtb of cbaracter and
peace. Art see bs trutb. A rt is a necessity.

Our Puerto Rican Prisoners of War
and Their Luminosity with Art
Juan Sanchez

A rt is percept ion and vi sion . A rt is ab o ut

B ut t b e persiste n ce to rcacb botb tb e

l
\

exte rnal and intern al lu m inous vision
Clandestine Cries (detail), Juan Sanchez

to give sbape and ce rtitude t o m eaning,

social and politi cal reality. Art respond s

provol,e a reaction or an experien ce in a

to life. A rt and life are in separable. Art

prolound way is th e ch allen ge. To envi-

is always progressively r eachi ng out fo r

sion an eHective deg ree of spiritu al ce r-

life. A rt is life.

titude f rom mate ri al into vi sual fonns
end s up dwellin g in reacl1 of its own pur-

Yet it is relatively diffi cult, if n ot impos-

pose, universe and contradiction s. As

sible, fo r som eon e to feel the extent of

mu ch as the arti st tri es, tb ere a re times

anotber's pleasure o r an gui sb. To maL~e

wb en art cann ot get tb e re.

1-: n owlcdge, reason, ju stice a nd fr ee will
is the strugg le that went beyo nd art -

it

is also life. Witb clay, paint, crayon s,
pa per, bru sh es, ca nvas an d otber 1nean s
tb e creative minds, vision and feelin gs
Juan Sancf1 ez is a professor o/ t11e A rl Departmen t
al llunter College o/ tin City University o/ New Yo rk.
He /,as been active in tf1e com n1L1nity and tin movement
to /,-ee Puerto /?.ican political prisoners since t.f1e early

a visual statement or presentati on and

7970s.
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of two individuals, without the pretense
of being "Artists," are reaching out ...
for life's luminosity. Both are lndependentistas. Both have declared themselves
Puerto Rican Prisoners of War. Both are
embraced as our Puerto Rican freedom
fighters. Even though many of our past
captured warriors were "pardoned" and
released under strict and limiting con ditions by the imperial colonial government some years ago, Oscar Lopez Rivera and Carlos Alberto Torres remain
incarcerated for twenty-five years in
maximum security federal penitentiaries
with no liberty in sight. But it is their
creative expressions that are reaching
out for that luminosity from their prison
cells.
Oscar L opez Rivera's and Carlos A lberto
Torres' plight in resistance evolves
around serving time with pride, integrity and dignity while distilling history,
culture, feelings, yearnings and points
of view with their creative imagination.
They now concentrate in giving shape to
materials an d images with paint to instill a human determination and Puerto
Rican consciousness to create visually
serious and engaging forms of cultural,
social and political emancipation. Their
multitude of aesthetic, formal and process co ncerns emanate from a personal
as well as a communal state of con-

sciousness. Their art became their own
symbolic, aesthetic and metaphorical
resistance. From their maximum sec urity cells, in solitude as well as under the
weather, Oscar Lopez Rivera and Carlos
Alberto Torres continue to assert that
Puerto Ricans should never exist under
the obscure and foreign subjugation and
control of colonialism.

This is the art that
collects and
.
reorganizes
fragments of
reality into meaningful wholes, bringing
the /orce of/acts to
bear against the
demoralizing injustice from everyday
colonialism.
The paintings, collages and ceramics by
Oscar Lopez Rivera and Carlos Alberto
Torres are part of a sum in the cultural,
social an d political expression that goes
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beyond the criteria of craft, aesthetic, and
creative accomplishments. They want t o
stimulate you to think, feel, believe and
perceive in the way we should relate to
our surroundings and the world. You see
po rtraits of A lbizu Campos, Lolita Lebron, Villa, Frida Kahlo and a delightful
little girl named Lali. There is this scary
but funny Vejigante and a beautiful hilly
landscape occupied by children playing around scanty homes among other
works. You can see in these splendid but
humble pieces that O scar L opez Rivera and Carlos A lberto Torres repeatedly bring to bear our lives, our culture,
memories, stories .. . and our struggles.
This is the art that came out of necessity. This is art we need to see and feel.
This is the art that collects and reorganizes fragments of reality into meaningful wholes, bringing the force of facts t o
bear against the demoral izing injustice
from everyday colonialism. Art is a selfdetermined act of empowerment. Selfempowerment is what determines freedom. Art can be extremely lucid when
in communion with a people and is most
powerful when it illuminates.
With that intensive luminosity we must
demand for the unconditional release of
Oscar Lopez Rivera and Carlos A lberto
Torres if our Puerto Rican integrity is to
be free.

Oscar Lopez Rivera
Oscar was born January 6, 1943 in San
Sebastian, Puerto Rico and moved to
Chicago at age 14. Drafted into the U.S.
army to fight in Vietnam, he received
the Bronze Star. Returning to Chicago,
he began to internalize the problems
of racism and discrimination confronted
by minorities and joined in struggles
to improve the quality of life in our
communities, including organizing and
founding educational and cultural
institutions. He soon understood that
self-determination and independence
were the road to freedom, and his
commitment led him to clandestinity in
1976.

TITLE: DON JUAN Y DONA CONSUELO:
SIEMPRE LOS DOS
Artist: Oscar Lopez Rivera
Year: 2005
Media: Acrylic over canvas
Dimensions: 23" x 17"
Collection: Puerto Rican Cultural
Center

In 1981 he was arrested and accused of
seditious conspiracy and membership in
the Armed Forces of National Liberation
(FALN). Serving a sentence of 70 years, he
spent 12 years in total isolation. Through
his writings and his art work, Oscar has
strengthened his ties to the community
and the independence movement. He
has maintained his dignity and integrity
in the face of difficult conditions which
were calculated to break his spirit.

TITLE: LA MAQUINA DE COSER
Artist: Oscar Lopez Rivera
Year: unknown
Media: color pencil and pastel on
paper
Dimensions: 17" x 21"
Collection: Wanda Colon
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In 1999, president Bill Clinton offered
to commute his sentence if he agreed to
serve an additional ten years of prison.
He refused, and will not be released until
Z0Z7. He has already served Z4 long
years. He is the fat her of Clarisa Lopez
and grandfather of Karina.

OSCAR LOPEZ RIVERA
Artist Statement
When I decided to start painting I was not
thinking of art as much as I was thinking
of the effects sensory deprivation would
have on me after a prolonged stay at
USP Marion. I realized I needed to use
colors in order to counter the effects of
being locked down in a 6' by 9' cell, Z3
hours per day, without access to fresh
air, natural light and the colors found in
nature. Only once a week was I allowed
to go to the yard for a period of Z hours,
and see a bit of nature's wonders.

TITLE: DONA ISABEL:
LA PATRIA IRREDENTA
Artist: Oscar Lopez Rivera
Year: unknown
Media: color pencil and pastel on paper
Dimensions: Z3" x 17"
Collection: Wanda Colon

In the summer of 1990, after
realized the jailers had no intention of
transferring me out of Marion, I talked
with a prisoner who had previously
offered to teach me how to paint. He
responded very positively to my request,
and helped me make out the order to
purchase the basic materials I needed
to start painting. The very first day I
was given the materials and after the
prisoner had given the first lesson, the
jailers transferred him to another unit.
The move was a surprise to us both.

TITLE: UNTITLED
Artist: Oscar Lopez Rivera
Year: Unknown
Media: Pastel over paper
Dimensions: 1Z.5" x 17.5"
Collection: Lourdes Lugo
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I had the painting material, but did not
know what to do with it. I took it as a
challenge and started practicing on a
daily basis, reading all the art material I
could get my hands on and watching any
how-to-paint program offered on TV.
Eleven months after I had started this
routine, the jailers declared the use of
paints to be contraband and I was forced
to send the materials I had home. From
that moment on, we could only use
coloring pencils and pastels. I began to
use pastels, and for the next eight years
it was the only medium I used.
In 1998, I was transferred to USP Terre
Haute. I was excited thinking I was going
to be able to experiment with oil paints,
and that I was going to be allowed to
paint without any hassles. But when I
tried to buy oil paints, I was told I could
not have access to any medium needed
for oil painting. Later on I found out that
at least six prisoners were being allowed
to paint with oils.

TITLE: UNTITLED
Artist: Oscar Lopez Rivera
Year: unknown
Media: color pencil and pastel on paper
Dimensions: 19" x 15"
Collection: Evelyn Rodriguez

I started painting with acrylics. The
only place I could paint was in the cell
- a 6' by 9' space I had to share with
another prisoner. No sooner had I
started painting that the harassment
by some jailers began. During the six
years I have been here, I am the only
prisoner whose painting materials have
been confiscated twice. The last time
the paints were placed in an unheated
area and when they were given back to
me mostly all had been damaged. So
besides experiencing the harassment
and not being able to paint for months, I
also had to deal with the extra expense.
Paints are not very cheap.

TITLE: HERMANO YCOMPANERO
Artist: Oscar Lopez Rivera
Year: Unknown
Media: mixed media on canvas
Dimensions: 16.5" x 22.5"
Collection: Puerto Rican Cultural Center
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During the fourteen years I have been
painting I have learned to appreciate
and respect art. During the years I spent
in Marion and ADX, painting helped me
to relax and transcend the hostile and
dehumanizing environment of the walls
and the razor wire. It also helped me to
look at the world differently and to pay
attention to things I took for granted
before, for example, finding a green
blade of grass in the winter or spotting
butterflies, grasshoppers or a deer in
the spring or summer. And for the short
moment I could spend watching them,
trying to figure out their forms, colors
and tones. The challenge was to make
those things part of whatever I was
painting.
I do not consider myself an artist. The
only art class I have taken was in high
school. The art teacher required the
students paint with watercolors. But I did
not have the money to buy the paints. I
did the work with charcoal and some of
the students liked what I did. But the
teacher was not satisfied, and suggested
I not take the class the next semester. At
the moment I thought art was something
only people who could afford it did. It
was like tennis - a game that only the
privileged played. Prison has taught me
different. Unfortunately, when I was 14
years old I did not have the experience I
had when I came to prison.

TITLE: UNTITLED
Artist: Oscar Lopez Rivera
Year: Unknown
Media: color pencil and pastel over paper
Dimensions: 16" x 14"
Collection: Wanda Colon

WRITE TO OSCAR LOPEZ RIVERA
Oscar Lopez Rivera, 87651-024
P.O. Box 33, Terre Haute, IN 47808

TITLE: UNTITLED
Artist: Oscar Lopez Rivera
Year: Unknown
Media: color pencil and pastels on canvas
Dimensions: 12" x 12"
Collection: Evelyn Rodriguez
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TITLE: FRIDA CON LOURDES
Artist: Oscar Lopez Rivera
Year: Unknown
Media: Pastel, color pencil on canson paper
Dimensions: 17.25" x 22.25"
Collection: Lourdes Lugo

TITLE: THE REAL PITIRRE
Artist: Oscar Lopez Rivera
Year: Unknown
Media: acrylic on canvas
Dimensions: 17" x 23"
Collection: Puerto Rican Cultural Center
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TITLE: GRINGO'S NEMESIS
Artist: Oscar Lopez Rivera
Year: 2001
Media: acrylic on canvas
Dimensions: 18" x 24"
Collection: Puerto Rican Cultural Center

TITLE: UNTITLED
Artist: Oscar Lopez Rivera
Year: Unknown
Media: Pastel on paper
Dimensions: 11.25" x 14.25"
Collection: Puerto Rican Cultural Center

TITLE: MY YEARLY PAINTING OF DON JUAN
Artist: Oscar Lopez Rivera
Year: 2003
Media: Acrylic and pastel on canvas
Dimensions: 19.5" x 15.5"
Collection: Puerto Rican Cultural Center

TITLE: TRIBUTE TO SAFFIYAH
Artist: Oscar Lopez Rivera
Year: 2004
Media: acrylic on canvas
Dimensions: 17.75" x 17.75"
Collection: Puerto Rican Cultural Center
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TITLE: UNTITLED
Artist: Oscar Lopez Rivera
Year: Unknown
Media: color pencil and pastel on paper
Dimensions: 13" x 19"
Collection: Wanda Colon

TITLE: UNTITLED
Artist: Oscar Lopez Rivera
Year: Unknown
Media: color pencil and pastel on paper
Dimensions: 16" x 22"
Collection: Wanda Colon
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TITLE: UNTITLED
Artist: Oscar Lopez Rivera
Year: Unknown
Media: acrylic on canvas board
Dimensions: 24" x 18"
Collection: Puerto Rican Cultural Center
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TITLE: CLARY
Artist: Oscar Lopez Rivera
Year: ZOOS
Media: acrylic on canvas
Dimensions: Z4" x 17.75"
Collection: Clarissa Lugo

TITLE: KARINA
Artist: Oscar Lopez Rivera
Year: ZOOS
Media: acrylic on canvas
Dimensions: 18" x Z4"
Collection: Clarissa Lopez
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Prison reconfirms the great importance of art in our lives, not only to

POWER/ART/PRISON

move the struggle for social and po-

Elizam Escobar

litical change forward, but because
the profound reflection and intensification that art requires helps us to
better understand the real necessities

man culture. Something that begins

and the true sense of individual and

to rescue us from censorship and self-

collective freedom. Thus, art becomes

censorship, desolation and incom-

a weapon of symbolic exchange.

prehension, at all levels of thought
and emotion. Something that maybe

There is a brutal difference between

was perceived more as an instrument

"freedom" as a slogan or, at most, psy-

or capricious activity than a power of

chologically attractive product of the

expression and source of representa-

modern-contemporary psyche, and

tions that nourish collective life.

the real practice of freedom which is
as necessary as it is terrible in its con-

Thus, art, in places of privation, has

sequen ces. There is also a dialectical

the power to liberate us and free the

relationship between the conscience

experience to share it with others far

of what is necessary and the capacity

away. Images which, according to our

of sacrifice, courage and the decisions

political, religious or cultural beliefs,

required by a practice of freedom.

we may or may not agree with, are not

Thus, when repressive forces take

only freed, but are freed in spite of

From this perspective, art is a power.

those who have mobilized to demand

these beliefs., because the catharsis

The forces which purport to silence

civil, political and human rights to

of the artistic process is not merely

and defeat our fighters, an equivoca-

places of concentrated detention to

a therapy. What the work shows can

tion that repeats itself into absurdity

isolate them from their communi-

move us, perturb, surprise, reaffirm,

and will show its face in spite of the

ties to be punished there, often the

confuse us, etc. But it will always be

bars and in spite of instrumentalist

practice of freedom transforms into

significant that thoughts and emo-

visions of art.

art practice: inventive capacity and

tions travel materialized from a space

visionary sensibility, but also the an-

as inhospitable as prison and from the

cestral, psychological and ontological

experience, in this case, of two tireless

basic necessity to make sense of our

fighters for the independence and the

existence and the struggle for surviv-

freedoms of their nation and Puerto

al, but with the highest values of hu-

Rican communities in the diaspora.
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Elizam Escobar is Dean a/ the Painting Department
a/ the Schoo/ a/ Fine Arts (Escue/a de Artes Plasticas)
in San Juan, Puerto Rico. An internationally recognized
art theorist and artist, /w served 19 years in prison /ram
1980-1999 /or l1is participation in the Puerto Rican independence movement.

Calendar of Exhibition Credits
(as of April 2005):
April 2005: Chicago
Private Receptio n: S und ay, April 3, 200 5
4:00pm with E li zam Escobar and Brunilda Garcia,
$25 donati on
Galeria Que No Era, 2620 W Division
Pre-Concert Ilece ption for Roy Brown
with Rafa el Cancel Miranda
Monday, Apri l 4, 2 005, 6pm, $25
Roy Brown in Concert35 Year s of S inging for Freedom
7 -8:30pm, $ 10 co ncert only
Clemente H S, 1147 N. Western Ave nu e
Grand Opening: Sa turday, Ap ril 9 , 2 005
4:00pm
Ga leria Que No Era, 2620 W Division
Champaign, IL: May 2005
UIUC Library
Pl1iladelphia: September - October 2005
Taller Puertorrig uei10/Gallery
272] N . 5tl1 Street (co rner Lehigh ave)
O pen ing: Friday September 23, 2005, 7 :00pm
C losin g: r: riday October 7 th, 2005
S pecial G uest: Alicia Rodrigu ez,
former Puerto Ri can Political Priso ner
co n tact informati o n: 215/227 .714] o r
ce ntroc laver@ con1 ca st. n el

Bcthleham: September - October 2005
San Juan , Puerto Rico: November 2005
i'liJwaukee: January 2006
New York: March 2006
The Ta ll er Boricua al
The Julia De Burgos Latin o Cu ltural Ce nter
Emai I: inf o@ tall erboricua.o rg
San Francisco: April-May 2006
Mission C ultural Ce nler

Not Enougl, Space is an ex hibit project prese nted
by the Nati o nal 13o ri cua Human Ri ghts Network witl,
th e finan cial support of CrossroaJs Pund and hundreds of co mmunity donati o ns, in partn ership with
Ca bl e Access Netwo rk TV of Chicago.

Exhi bit Advisory Committee - Cl,ampaign
Ann Bisl·,op, Antonia Darcler, O rkh an Mastran.

Cuxator and exliihit design:
Jo rge fe li x and Al ejandro Luis Molina.

I:xhibit Advisory Committee - Boston
Jan et Morales, Jaim e Rodriguez, G iova nni Ncgreli:i.

Translation:
Juan Sega rra Palmer

Exhihit Adv;sory Com mittee - Pl1iladelpl1ia
Isma el Avila, A lberto Becerra, Julia Lopez, l3rujo
de la Man cha, In ez Ram o,, Lui s Sa nabria, Virginia

Pl1otograpl1y:

San chez, Danny Torres, Angelica Vidro.

Jolrn Colo n

1: xl,ibit Advisory Committee - Bethlel1e111
Graphic design:
Jorge Felix and Al ejandro Luis Molina.
Gallery construction and exl,ibit installation:
Staff and students of Dr. Pedro Albi2t1 C ampos High
Scbool, E:rnesto Ca rdona , Lui s Padial D o bl e, Isidro
(Izzy) Gon za lez, Sco tt Greene, Mayra H ernandez,
Laura Ruth Jo hn son, Sa ul Melendez, Marisol M orale s, Micl, elle Mora les, Migu el Morales, Victor Ocasio, Gabri ela Reyes, i)eni se Ruiz, E nrique S al ga do Jr,
Johnny Tirado.

J\1. Te resa Donate, co nta ct person.

Exhibit Advisory Committee Puerto Rico
Edwin Cor tes, Noc milda Velez Mass, Lui s Rosa , Jan
Susler, Eduardo Villanueva, Rita Zen go tita.
Exl,ihit Advisory Committee - Milwaul,ee
Ren e Antrop Go nzalez, contact person.
Exhibit Advisory Committee

Los Ange les

Lawrence Reyes, co n tad person.

.l~esearcl1 a.ncl a:rcl1ive .n1alerial:

Exl,ihit Advisory Committee - New York

Puerto Ri can C ultural Cente r Ard1ives, Roberto
Lopez , David Thibau lt Muiioz, Jan Susler, Alejandrina Torres, Ni<lza Turres, Norma To rres.

1½igucl Lu c ia n o , Assen1 bl yn1an ) osC l~i ve ra , Juan

Que Onclee Sola Special Edition 1: clitorial Board:
Jurge Felix, Laura l~uth Jo hnson, Jose E . Lipez, Alejancl ro Lui s Molina, Mi chael Reyes, Michael Rodrfguez Mu11iz .
Tliis exhibit is made possihle thanks
to the loan of artwork hy:
U nited C hurch o f Christ Archives, \Wa nda Colo n,
Jose 13. L)pe z, Lourdes Lug o, Noc milcla Ve lez Mass,
Evelyn ancl J,)scfina (Fifo) Rodri guez, Ne reida Rodrigu ez, C larissa Enid Torres, Maria Rcjuclkowski
To rres, Nidza Torr es, Museo de la Masacre de Ponce

C levelan d: September 2006 (tentative)
for more information on the travelin g art exhibit,
email us at art_exhibition@boricuhumanrigl,ts.org

Exhibit Advisory Committee - C'1icago
Marixsa Alicea, Mayra H erna ndez, Laura Ruth Jo hnson, A lejandro Luis Molina, Mar iso l Morales, Miguel
Morales, Jo sue Pellot, Gabriela Reyes, Denise Rui z,
John Pitma n \'v'eber.
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Sancl, ez, Samu el Sa nchez, Mel issa Mark Viverito.

Exl1ihil Advisory Committee - San l: rancisco
Rnse Marfa Arrieta, C lauJ e Marks, Juclith Mirkinson,
Jenni e Rodriguez, Patricia J;: oclriguez, Edi t:li Ser ipps,
Ja ne Sega l.

Exhihit Acl.visory Committee - Cleveland
Sister A li cia Alvarado, Lui s Gc\mcz, Nozo mi Ikuta .

